Introduction
African swine fever is an economically important disease of pigs which is caused by an icosahedral virus particle (ASFV) that replicates in the cytoplasm and which contains a linear, dsDNA genome varying in length between 170 and 190 kbp, depending on the virus isolate. ASFV infects both domestic and wild swine as well as warthogs and bushpigs. In addition to these mammalian hosts, the virus also replicates in soft ticks of the Ornithodoros species. Virus isolates vary in virulence; the most virulent isolates cause mortality approaching 100 % in domestic pigs within 8 to 10 days. ASFV was originally classified with the Iridoviridae because of its icosahedral i Present address: Department of Cell Biology, Wellcome Research Laboratories, Langley Court, South Eden Park Road, Beckenharn BR3 3BS, U.K.
The nucleotide sequence data in this paper will appear in the EMBL database under the accession no. X71982. morphology (Matthews, 1982; Goorhaa & Granoff, 1979) ; however, molecular analysis has shown that ASFV differs from the Iridoviridae and resembles the Poxviridae in several respects. Recently ASFV was removed from the Iridovirus family and remains unclassified (Brown, 1986) . ASFV and poxviruses share several properties including the genome structure, which contains terminal cross-links and terminal inverted repeats (TIRs), the presence of enzymes in virus particles including those required for early transcription and mRNA processing, and the temporally regulated pattern of gene expression (for reviews see: Vifiuela, 1985 Vifiuela, , 1987 Costa, 1990; Dixon et al., 1990b; Wilkinson, 1989) .
Several ASFV genomes have been characterized by restriction enzyme site mapping and these studies distinguish viruses isolated from different geographical locations. Different isolates can also be distinguished by length variations within the left terminal 48 kbp, the right terminal 22 kbp and at one position in the centre of the genome (Blasco et al., 1989a, b; Sumption et al., 1990) 
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To date only limited sequence analysis of the ASFV genome has been published. Sequences reported include the cross-linked termini and TIRs (Gonz~ilez et al., 1986; Vifiuela, 1987) , several genes encoding enzymes such as the large and small subunits of ribonucleotide reductase (Boursnell et al., 1991) , thymidine kinase Hernandez & Tabarrs, 1991) , thymidylate kinase (Y~ifiez et aL, 1993b) , DNA ligase (Hammond et al., 1992; Y~ifiez & Vifiuela, 1993) , a ubiquitin-conjugating (UBC) enzyme (Hingamp et al., 1992; Rodrfguez et al., 1992) , a serine protein kinase (Baylis et al., 1993a) , three putative helicases (Baylis et al., 1993b) , three RNA polymerase subunits Y~ifiez et al., 1993a) , DNA topoisomerase type II (Baylis et al., 1992; Garcia-Beato et al., 1992) , a protein with homology to transcription factor SII (TFSII; Rodriguez et al., 1992) , and several genes encoding virus structural proteins and a virus attachment protein (L6pez-Otin et al., 1988 (L6pez-Otin et al., , 1990 Camacho & Vifiuela, 1991 ; Sim6n-Mateo et al., 1993) , one gene with homology to bcl-2 and the Epstein-Barr virus gene BHFR1 (Neilan et aL, 1993) and one gene with homology to CD2 (Rodriguez et al., 1993) . In addition two multigene families have been sequenced within variable length regions of the genome close to both left and right termini Gonz~ilez et al., 1990) and one region containing a variable number tandem repeat array has been sequenced (Dixon et al., 1990a) .
Most previously published ASFV sequences are from the non-virulent, Spanish, Vero cell-adapted isolate Ba71V. We have previously cloned in bacteriophage lambda and plasmid vectors the complete genome, apart from short sequences including the TIRs and crosslinked termini, of a pathogenic ASFV isolate from Malawi (LIL20/1). DNA used for this cloning was isolated from virus purified from pig blood in order to avoid genome rearrangements that are known to occur when ASFV is adapted to grow in tissue culture (Dixon, 1988) . We have now determined the nucleotide sequence of a 55 kbp region from the right end of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome and report here the results of this analysis. This information will be used to help determine the function of ASFV-encoded genes. Comparison of this Sequence with that of the non-virulent Ba71V isolate may help identify virulence determinants.
Methods
Sequence analysis. ASFV DNA was isolated from bacteriophage lambda clones LMwl6, LMwl8, LMw22 and LMw23 which contain inserts from Sall fragments g, h, i, j, k, 1 at the right end of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome (Dixon, 1988) . ASFV DNA isolated from these clones included a 9-5 kbp BamHI-SmaI fragment from LMwl6, a 15"8 kbp SalI fragment from LMwl8, a 1.2 kbp BamHI-SalI fragment and a 9.7 kbp Sail fragment from LMw22 and an 11.3 kbp Sall fragment from LMw23.
The 9.5 kbp fragment from LMwl6 was subcloned in plasmid pUCll8, the 15-8 kbp fragment from LMwl8 into pUC18 and the 1'2 kbp fragment from LMw22 into M13mpl8 (Fig. 1) . DNA inserts from these plasmid subclones, from bacteriophage lambda clones LMw22 and LMw23, from two previously described plasmid subclones which contain a 4.1 kbp SalI-BamHI fragment from LMwl6 (Hammond et al., 1992) and a 3-5 kbp HindIII fragment from LMw32 (pij 3.5H) (Baylis et al., 1992) and a 700 bp PCR fragment which contained sequences between the 9.5 kbp BamHI-SmaI and 15.9 kbp Sail fragments, were isolated, randomly sheared by sonication and cloned into M13 vectors. Single-stranded DNA was sequenced using dideoxynucleoside triphosphates, [~-3~S] dATP and Klenow enzyme (Bankier et al., 1987) or T7 DNA polymerase. To join the sequence into one contiguous segment, short fragments (< 200 bp) between clone inserts which did not overlap were sequenced directly by cycle sequencing using the fmol DNA sequencing system (Promega), from alternative bacteriophage lambda clones that contained overlapping sequences. The sequences were determined for 10565 bp of Sail fragment g, the entire Sail fragments h, i, j, k and 11041 bp of Sail fragment 1 (Fig. 1) .
Computer analysis. Random DNA sequences were read using a sonic digitizer and assembled into a contiguous sequence using the computer programs DBUTIL and DBAUTO or SAP (Staden, 1982 (Staden, , 1990 . Open reading frames (ORFs) were identified using the program ORFFILE and files for individual protein sequences were created using DELIB (both kindly provided by Mike Boursnell, Cantab Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge, U.K.). Protein sequences were compared against the GENEMBL database (version 34) using the program TFASTA (Pearson & Lipman, 1988) and against the SWlSSPROT (version 26) protein sequence database using the program PROSRCH (Collins & Coulson, 1987) . Alignments of protein sequences and predictions of signal peptides (von Heijne, 1986 ) and secondary structures (Kyte & Doolittle, 1982) were made using programs of the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (Devereux et al., 1984) .
Results
The 55 kbp region of the ASFV (Malawi LIL20/1 isolate) genome sequenced in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . The sequence of this region and the predicted amino acid sequences of the major ORFs are shown in Fig. 2 . There is no evidence for the presence of introns within ASFV genes and major ORFs are defined as those which start with a methionine codon, are at least 60 amino acids in length and do not substantially overlap other larger ORFs. Minor ORFs are defined as above, but do substantially overlap other larger ORFs. The homologue ofORF kl2R has been sequenced on the Ba71V genome and shown to be transcribed (Rodriguez et al., 1992) . This ORF has therefore been included as a major ORF although it substantially overlaps ORF kl 1L. All minor ORFs greater than 60 amino acids are included in Table 1 as well as those which are less than 60 amino acids but are not completely contained within another ORF. The nomenclature of ORFs is based on the SalI fragment of the genome within which they are located. ORFs are (Dixon, 1988) is shown (top) with an enlargement of the 55 kbp region sequenced here (middle). Positions of fragments sequenced are shown (bottom) and include: 1, 4.1 kbp SalI-BamHI fragment from LMwl6; 2, 9-5 kbp BamHI-SmaI fragment from LMwl6; 3, 700 bp PCR fragment amplified from LMwl6; 4, pij 3.5H; 5, 15.8 kbp fragment from LMwl8; 6, 1.2 kbp fragment from LMw22; 7, 9.7 kbp fragment from LMw22; 8, 11.3 kbp fragment from LMw23. Asterisks indicate positions of joins between fragments of which the sequence was confirmed by cycle sequencing.
numbered from left to fight within each SalI fragment and are designated R or L depending on whether they are read towards the right or left genome terminus respectively. The complete sequence of the SalI g fragment has not been determined and ORFs on this fragment will therefore be renamed when this sequence is complete. The nomenclature of minor ORFs is of the ORF within which they begin, followed by a letter and L or R to indicate their direction of transcription. The nomenclature of some previously described ORFs (Hingamp et al., 1992; Baylis et al., 1993a, b; Dixon et al., 1993) has been changed. These changes are from ORF kl2L to kl3L, j9L to j8L, jl0L to j9L and jl 1L to jl0L. The fight TIR and cross-links have not been sequenced. This region is estimated to be about 2"5 kbp by restriction enzyme analysis (Dixon, 1988) . Since the TIR was estimated to be about 2.4 kbp in the Ba71V isolate (Sogo et al., 1984) , it is likely that we have sequenced most, if not all, of the coding regions near the right terminus of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome. The arrangement of ORFs and principal homologies are summarized in Fig. 3 and Table 1 . Potential hydrophobic membrane spanning regions and signal peptides within predicted proteins are indicated on Fig. 2 and Table 1 .
ORF arrangement and repeated sequences
No strong preference in coding strand is observed across the region with 33 ORFs transcribed towards the right terminus and .34 ORFs transcribed towards the left terminus. However, in some parts of the sequence ORFs are in groups and these groups vary in their transcriptional orientation with groups of ORFs transcribed towards the left interspersed with groups transcribed towards the right. ORFs are generally closely spaced and in several cases are overlapping. Transcription start sites have not, however, been mapped and it is possible that some of these ORFs may begin at downstream methionine codons other than those predicted by computer. At three positions, between ORFs jl7R and jl8L, kl0R and kilL, and kl2R and kl3L, longer intergenic sequences of 507, 454 and 413 bp respectively are found. Within these regions, and three other shorter intergenic regions of 159, 157 and 164 bp (between ORFs i2R and i3L, j6R and jTR, and k l 5L and IlL respectively), arrays of tandem repeats are located (Fig. 2) . The sequence of repeat units within repeat arrays varies at these different loci and is shown in Table 2 .
Variation in both the number and sequence of repeat units within repeat arrays has been shown to occur at one of these loci (between ORFs jl7R and jl8L) when genomes of different virus isolates were compared (Dixon et al., 1990a) . Intergenic tandem repeat arrays have also been found on the Ba71V genome at positions corresponding to those between ORFs kl0R and kl 1L and between kl2R and kl3L (Rodriguez et al., 1992) . TCG ACC TGC AG GTA ACGG ATC TG AGTTTCC GC AG ATGGTGG ACC GGCTGATCG ACC ATAC CTGGCTGCCC AGTAGGGATTT ACG AATTC ~CC CTCCT~  A~ ~CA~AT  120  R  G  A  P  L  P  D  S  N  G  C  I  T  S  R  S  I  S  W  V  Q  S  G  L  L  S  K  R  I  R  G  E  K  R  P  L  R  R  M  I   GG AGGG AGC GGGGGCGCC CATGA CG ATCCC AC GCTTTCCTG TGCCTCC CTGGG~'I~GGTGGTGG AAACGGAATCCAAC ~A~A  T AGTA~G~  ~TA~  ~  ~G  240  S  P A  P A  G  M  V  I G  R  K G  T  G  G  Q  T  A T  T  S 
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AACTCTT AACC ATCGTCGTATTTCGGCG ATGAAGAGCGGTTG AAGAAC C GG AGCATGC ATCTGCAGTA%~PCCTG GG~C C AT AC ATTGCT~x~C GCT~TGA~ A~ A~ A~ 040
TAT Aq"1"rl'rr~TT AAAAATGTT AAATAAT'/TCTAAAACGTTTATCGG~TCAC GGAAACCTACCGC ACGGGCCTGAAG AGG AATGCCAGTC T'/~GG AG AAAGCTCGGC ATA~/'PCC ACAGT 1200 
AT ATAGATGG AAAAGTCCT~AAATGCG~TGTC TTAAG AGAGA AGTC AATC ACGTC AGC TGGGAAATTGTAA AAA~C~AGG ATAG~ AGC A~ A~ 4080 GC CGTTACCTGG ATGC AG GG ATA AG GCATCT~ T'TG GGATC GATA AGG ACC AAACTGC GCTCGCGG AGCTTA~q~TATCG A AA Aq~CGC  A~  ACA AC CCG AC AGC AC A AGCAC ~TA  4440 T 
Fig. 2. cont.
GCTGGCCAAAATGT AC ACC C TGTTG AGTGCGC CT AAT AGC ACG ATAC ATAC AACGGCC A~ ~G~ C G A~ A~ACC ~AC AG~CAC 16320
GTT AAGCAATTAGTTC ATC AAT ATI~A AGGGTTTG AAAC ATTTGG AT A ATGTTCTG AATAC~-FFFFFCT AAA AGTGTTA TC AA ATCTI, CTTGCGAGG CTTT A~ ~T~A 19200 ~J~A~~L~~o~GI~AoL=~T~v~AJ~CA~T~AJT~ 21120 
C AAGG ACS~ATC ATGTTTATATTATAT AAGC TTTATACGGCTGCCTTAGG AGTGTAC AATC-CC ATCTC C ATTCC AGAC ATCGATGTAG AAG ACCTTG AAA ATA TCATCTTATCCTC~T 21840 
TACATGTGCTCCGTTGTGG AGATCCT~F~C C AC U"F~'I'ATTG T AGGAT AAACTGCATATTGTG CC TGAGGG'I-FFI-Fr A AC ACTT'FFIT A AAC TGTT 3 TTC C GGC CTGGAC AT~'~U-I-rATT~ 24960
TTCTA~'I'I~ ACGGGG AAGG AGG TGT'DG T'~ACGC AAG AC ATG AC TCGTTA TAAG GATCCC ATA"/T A AA ACTTC ATTAG AAGA ATAGGGC TGC~DG AT AACTGGC GCTGCAC~'Y A ~A 27120
A~'~GGCGCGGGAAAA ACGCTGCGTGTATACC ATC ATCCCCCTAAAAA AT'FITG AAATAG ATCCTGTTGCGGT ATA C GATGCC AT AC ~AGC ~TACC~C~A 28920
C TCC AAG AC Aq~ AGC AAC GTGTTA AG AG~A TACCCC ~ CA~ GGAA ~ AGTG A~ATC~ A~ 29040 Nucleotide sequence of ASFV 55 kbp region
~-rTC AGG~--rG AI-FFr ATA~/~TC ATGT AG AluAG"/~T~C AC ACC TG A GG AGA AGAATCT'Fr CCTC C~ AGAG CC C A~CT'I~ATG A~GGGAAGTTCC~'I~ A~ A~GC ~ACC A~ 30000
ATGATTAAGAC CACGATAGC AAT AA G AATAGT ATAC ATATGTG TG G AG AAG A AGCTTGGT~ C AGGGG~G ATGAC AAAC ACTCGCC ATA ATGC :GCGG ATAAACC GG%~PG A~AAAT'fCA 30720 
RDc CAQGSGcAQGAAS T~TG~TAIcAc T A~cGDcGAAKANTGVAANcc H~ ~CG~CAg~ ~~AGL A~ A:TAgAG ~A 32520
AGAAATGG ATGCCCTTATG TTAAATAC C ATTAC TA'fG AAC AAC ATG ATATAG~PA~G Aq A,3 A~CTAATAG~A~ A~ A~ A 33120 CCCTAAATAATAC GCTGTAATC CGG TCAGGGTTGC ATCGC AGTTCTCCC A~CTC ATC GGC GGTGGCC ACC GTTGCC CTGTC ATq'~-A ~-C C CTGGTAAG AT AAA~ ~A~ 33240
TCCGGGGC~GACAATGCC~GCC~AACGTGAAGGAGCTCGGAGGA.~FF~CG~ATC~CGAAATCCCTTAGCCATA~AATA~Aq~FGGT"~ACA~AAG~A~G~ACCGCCC

EPAOCHGGLTFSS pPNQADRFGKAM
+-JI6L
LGSVNVKTQFLKRIYAMDDSSGVLKVTVF 
AGAAACCTC GGG TCTTCC ATGC AATT AC AAACCGC~.rTAAC CGC AG AATTTAATAC A~~AA~T~GTA~AG~AG~ 37320 .F*`lT1"rA~l~AAGCCTGCC~T~AACAGGC~;~FI~AAAACAGGCTG'PA~I~TA~ATA~TCT~G~AGAA~CCA~AACATATA~CCG~T~GACA~CGTC~GATCCAG 38040 
TC AC GCA~I'I~:TA AAATAATATAGGGTTCTAATCG~'I'I~,G AATCTTTC ATAACTAGATCGGTGGTAATATTCTTAGTC ATAC AAq'PTATT AA A AATGGTTTAATATATTGTAAATkFF*w 40200 
GCTGTCTC AGGATGACGATGTTT'FI'~TAAACTAAAAG TGT AGG ATGGA ATG AGTGGAATAT AT~-r ATG AGTCGA,FI~ ACCCTGTTTCGTAC A GG A AT ATTTTTTAC AAATAG AACGC AGC 41280
A T E P H R H K K L S F T Y S P I L P I Y K H T S K G Q K T C S Y K K C I S R L AAGC ATATTATTAAAAATAGAA ATGATATAC ACG AGC ATAA AATAG ATACG A GC A CA A AGGGGTAGC A~F~-FF~.AT AACGTTCCGT A'FFFI'r Cq'TAG~ATC AATTGATTT ~TA 41400 L C T I L F L F g T C S C L T S V L V F P Y C N K Y R E T N K K T I L Q N V ~'f AATCTCGGGAAAC~TTCTAC AATA'rFFxgT~GTATTCC AGAAACTCATGGCCTGGTTTATTCC C GC AGC ~A~A ~G TAC ~ ATAC ~A~G~A~A~A~ 41520 ~-I E P F K T R C Y K T O Y E L F E H G P K N G C S L F H Y L Y T N N N S F S I C'FI~'~AAGAAAAACTGTGG AAGAAG~VfTTAGGTACGTCTGCTCCTGTTTC AGTAGG AAGTAGT ATAAGGG AC AAT'FI~'rFFF~CGCAC ATCAG Aq'PATTGTAATATAAGTACGTTGGG 41640 R R L F F Q P L L K L Y T Q E Q K L L F Y Y L P C N R K G C M L N N Y Y L Y T P
GTGT~AGCGGATAAG.FFF~'TG AGTATGTTATAATCTATGAAC TGTAGATTATTAT AC CTTAGGTCTAAAA AC TTG AGTTCT~ ACC A ~GCC ACCT~
TC, GGTGGTTC ATATGGGTA'FFFI~,G AGG AAAG AC AATCTTTGC TTTGAATA AGCCTCCCTC ATAAAG AG~ AGGTG GGC C~'FI"r AAG ATG ACATCC C ATTCAG~ ~A~AT 43080 
TATATTTTT AACTTC AATAAACC TAAAAAGCC ATACTAAATA C CTAAAC AAC ATCCTGTTATAATATG AGC AG AAAAAAAAAAT AAGTATAATTAGGG ATTTATTCTT ATTAACTTACT A 44520
A~TCCGGACTG ATGGGT ATGGAG AC ATGTTGTCCCTGC AGGCG ATGGCGA AAATG GC C GTA GC AAC AAAC AC CTAC TCC AAGTATCAT 45600 
AAATG'r FFIwATATGC ATTAATAGAGGAATGCAGTC AATGTTATTATATTT AATAATACTGTAAT AC AC C GA ATC AATG AC AGTCATCTG AG A ATCG A GCC G ATTTATGAGC AAATTTAA 47400
AATGGGTAGGT~ AC ATGCT ACC TCT R AC A AAG AAT AGTCGC CC AAT'FT A AAGGCTGTGq'I~ AAAAGCGT ACT ATC ATC ATATGT ATC G AG T AC ~C CGC~AC
TAACAAAATC AAGATGTTATAAC AGG ATATTT~ CATC AAAAT AT ATAC AGTGTAAGT AAATG AGATTTATCTATC AT A ACG AA TC A AGGG AT ATT'PGT AA A G ATC AGGAC %~FTCTGCAA 48480
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ACCTA~AT AATTC4~ CTAATACTGCTGGCATT'I~ A'i'GCAC TATCCTAACG A'i~f AACTCC TACTAAGC AAC'PTAC'P"i"P'P AC A TATATGG ATTC ACTTTTTA~T~A~ G ~GAA 49080 
TI`TCATGTcCTGTTTAATAGGATTATTcCCCATGTATGATAATATATAAAAAAT~F~AG~i-I.FF~.AGCT~F~-FF]~AAAAAACTAAATYq~PC~ATCACAGCG~AG~A~GAGAG~ 50040
C AAG AAT AATTCCTATAAGTACTTG AAC AGC ACgS ATAATAC A'ITA'r AA T ACTAA A ACA~FPI'TTA ATTATG AAAATTAAA ATG AC ATA T~GC AT ATATTT ACTGTG AGTATTAAATACTTC 51600
homologue)
%~2"FI~AAAAATAT'P~ ATTT'PTTAC AATTAAC ATA AAAAG A ATTATTAC CTAAG AAAGTATTAAG AGTTG AAG TAGTATTG TT~AAT ATCTGCCATAAC AT AGGT~ ~GC~A~T 51720 
AATTTTAA AAG ACTG~ AAAGGG AGTTATGTTTGCCCAGC AGGGCATGC AATTATTTG TTTCGC AAATGATCTC AG TCTTAT ATGCGTATAATAAG ATAC ATTACTTAC AGC AAA 52320 Nucleotide sequence of ASFV 55 kbp region Fig. 2 . Nucleotide sequence of the 55 kbp region from the right end of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome. The complete nucleotide sequence of the 55098 bp region from the right end of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome is shown. Potential transcriptional termination motifs (T7 or A7 for complementary strand) are underlined. Tile amino acid sequence of major ORFs is shown above the sequence and these are named as described in the text and shown in Table 1 . Principal homologies with protein sequences in the database are indicated in brackets beside the ORF name. Amino acid repeats within ORFs are overlined. Potential membrane spanning hydrophobic regions of 15 or more amino acids within ORFs are underlined as are potential glycosylation sites (NXS/T) within ORFs containing such domains. Intergenic tandem repeat arrays are marked and repeat units within these arrays labelled a to i as shown in Table 2 .
However, the sequence of repeat units within arrays on the Malawi LIL20/1 genome differs from those on the Ba71V genome.
Other intergenic sequences are generally AT-rich. The signal for termination of both early and late ASFV gene transcription has been reported to consist of at least seven T residues (Almaz~in et al., 1992 (Almaz~in et al., , 1993 ) and positions where this occurs are shown in Fig. 2 . This sequence is found 98 times in the 55098 bp fragment including 11 times within the coding strand of ORFs (g8R, hlR, j2R, j3R, j9L, jl5R, klR, kl0R, kllL, kl5L, 14L, l13R). Thirteen ORFs have a sequence greater than or equal to seven T residues within 100 bp downstream, and a further 13 ORFs within 560 bp downstream, of the stop codon. Thirteen of these 26 regions are within intergenic sequences. ASFV gene promoters have not been defined and any consensus sequences within promoters are not apparent from inspection of intergenic sequences. Table 1 lists ORFs beginning from the left end of the sequenced fragment and shows the homologies identified by computer searches. Homologies found with protein sequences in the database are shown, as well as matches with protein motifs in the PROSITE database. Homologies found with sequences in the database do not necessarily imply that the proteins are functional homologues or share a common origin. If additional functional data are available this is referred to in the text. Some of these homologies are discussed below.
Amino acid homologies
Three ORFs (glL, i2R and jlL) encode proteins with homology to subunits of RNA polymerase. One of these (g 1 L) is incomplete and contains only the N-terminal 288 amino acids but is similar to the large subunit of vaccinia virus (VV) RNA polymerase and to the corresponding subunits of both eukaryoilc and prokaryotic RNA polymerases. A second (i2R) encodes a 23"6K protein which is similar to the yeast 27K RNA polymerase subunit (RPB5) (Woychik et al., 1990) and the human 23K RNA polymerase II subunit (Pail & Weissman, 1989) (Table 1 ). The C-terminal portion (from residues 107 to 205) of the i2R product is also similar to the 9"5K rpoH RNA polymerase subunit of Thermococcus celer and has 37 % identity over this region. An alignment of the i2R product with the human 23K, RPB5, T. celer rpoH and Methanococcus vannielli subunits is shown in Fig. 4 . The sequences are most similar over the Cterminal domain.
The third ORF with homology to RNA polymerase subunits (jlL) encodes a predicted 359 amino acid product of Mr 41.3K which is of similar length and has homology with the RPB3 subunit of yeast RNA polymerase (Fig. 5) . The jlL product is also similar to the 35K subunit of VV RNA polymerase. Homology between jlL and the VV 35K subunit is highest over the N-terminal 282 amino acids of jlL (21.5% amino acid identity, 46 % similarity), but falls to 17 % amino acid identity over the complete length of the protein. The Cterminal 88 amino acid domain of the j 1L product is also similar to that of the 19K AC19 component which is present in both yeast RNA polymerases I and III. The j lL and AC19 sequences are best conserved (42% identity) over a 51 amino acid region which is also conserved in other RNA polymerase subunits (DequardChablat et al., 1991) and in the i2R product. One ORF (k9L), of which the homologue has previously been described on the Ba71V genome (Rodriguez et al., 1992) , encodes a protein that is similar to the eukaryotic t Amino acid identities are across the complete protein unless otherwise indicated. T4 denotes bacteriophage T4, ETF-1 is subunit 1 of the VV early transcription factor. $ Also shown in Fig. 2 and 3 .
transcription elongation factor TFSII and to the rpo30 subunit of VV RNA polymerase. ORFs encoding proteins with homology to DNA ligase (Hammond et al., 1992; Y~ifiez & Vifiuela, 1993) , DNA topoisomerase type II (Garcia-Beato et al., 1992; Baylis et al., 1992) , a UBC enzyme (Hingamp et al., 1992; Rodriguez et al., 1992) , large and small mRNA capping enzyme subunits (Pena et al., 1993) protein kinase have previously been described. Expression of several ORFs in Escherichia coli has demonstrated that these induce activities predicted from their homologies. Thus, the kl3L product accepts ubiquitin and conjugates it to specific substrates (Hingamp et al., 1992) , the g3L product forms a covalent adduct with AMP, a reaction characteristic of DNA ligases (Hammond et al., 1992; Y~ifiez & Vifiuela, 1993) , the g4R product, as expected for the large subunit of mRNA capping enzyme, binds GTP (Pena et al., 1993) , and the j8L ORF induces an activity which phosphorylates histones on at least one serine residue (Baylis et al., 1993b) . ORF g4R encodes a protein of predicted M r 99.8K which has 22 % amino acid identity with the large subunit ofVV mRNA capping enzyme. Pena et al. (1993) suggest that the homologue of ORF g5R on the ASFV Ba71V genome may be the small subunit of the mRNA capping enzyme. In the Malawi LIL20/1 strain the g5R product has 19 % identity and 47 % similarity with the VV small subunit and is smaller (246 residues compared to 287 residues). An alternative or additional small subunit may be encoded by ORF k7L which has 23 % identity and 50 % similarity with the VV small subunit and is 267 amino acids in length. Alignment of both the g5R and k7L products with the VV small subunit requires the introduction of 12 gaps. A functional assay of the expressed k7L and g5R products is required to determine whether either or both of these proteins are an active small subunit. In VV the capping enzyme subunits have multiple functions. It is possible that these functions are performed by separate proteins in ASFV. Three ORFs (gl 0L, j9L and j 10L) encode proteins that contain motifs characteristic of the helicase superfamily II (Baylis et al., 1993 b) . ORF j 10L is most similar to the W A18R product, and ORFs gl0L and j9L are similar to each other and to the W D6R and D I 1L proteins. The gl0L predicted product has a C-terminal extension that is not present in the other putative helicases. The VV D6R product is a component of the W early transcription factor (Broyles & Fesler, 1990; Gershon & vannielli ............................................................ 0 7~ celer ............................................................ T. ¢eler and M. vanielli rpoH subunits of RNA polymerase. Alignments were created using the program PILEUP and displayed using PRETTYBOX (Devereux et al., 1984) . Identical amino acids are boxed in black and conservative substitutions shaded. The klR ORF is predicted to encode a 17-8K protein which is similar to a putative dUTPase of W (McGeoch, 1990) and is also homologous to dUTPases of certain retroviruses (Elder et al., 1992) , E. coli (Lundberg et al., 1983) and herpesviruses (McGeoch, 1990) . Five motifs that are conserved in dUTPases (McGeoch, 1990) are present in klR and within these motifs several invariant residues are also conserved in the ASFV ORF (Fig. 6 ). The function of these motifs is not known although it has been speculated that motif III may be involved in binding sugar phosphates (McGeoch, 1990) . ORF j 11R encodes a predicted 376 amino acid protein which is similar to proteins encoded by n/f S and n/f Slike genes identified in bacteria and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Amino acid identity with the j l 1R product varies between 19% compared to the n/f S protein of Klebsiella pneumoniae (Beynon et al., 1987) and 25% compared to n/f S-like proteins of Lactobacillus delbrueckii (GenBank accession number X61190) and S. cerevisiae (Oliver et al., 1992) . Many amino acids, particularly in the central region, are conserved between these proteins (Fig. 7) , and the products are similar in length, except for the S. cerevisiae predicted product which has a 96 amino acid N-terminal extension not present in the other proteins. The n/f S protein family is also similar to a class of pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzymes which include several amino transferases (Ouzounis & Sander, 1993; Mehta & Christen, 1993 ) but a dendrogram produced using the Pile-up program, which uses the unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic averages for sequence comparison, shows that the predicted jl 1R product is more closely related to the n/fS proteins than to other members of this family (data not shown). GINy A 12  co ............................................ m,,--N---n-m--m--12o has cysteine desulphurase activity and is postulated to be involved in the mobilization of sulphur required for metallocluster formation (Zheng et al., 1993) . However, the j 11R product does not contain a lysine nor a cysteine residue (at positions 307 and 439 respectively on the multiple alignment shown on Fig. 7 ) which are predicted to be important for enzyme function (Zheng et al., 1993) . ORF i5L is predicted to encode a protein which has 22 % and 26 % amino acid identity compared to the Nterminal 300 amino acids of human and yeast CTP synthases respectively.
Moss
One ORF (j4R) encodes a predicted protein of 39"8K which has homology with a family of serine proteinase inhibitors (serpins). This putative ASFV serpin has between 16 % and 22 % identity with serpins encoded by VV B22R and VV K2L ORFs (Kotwal & Moss, 1989; Smith et al., 1989) , Manduca sexta (Karnost et al., 1989) and Xenopus laevis (Holland et al., 1992) . Since not all amino acids conserved in the active site of other serpins are present in the j4R products, j4R may not encode a functional serpin; confirmation awaits a functional assay of the expressed product. The l14L ORF is predicted to encode a 21.3K predicted protein which has homology over a 56 amino acid region at its C terminus with a region at the C termini of both a myeloid primary response differentiation antigen (MyD116) and with the ICP34.5 neurovirulence-associated factor encoded by herpes simplex virus (HSV) (Lord et al., 1990; McGeoch & Barnett, 1991 ; Sussman et al., 1992; Vydelingum et al., 1993) .
Sequences of predicted proteins were also screened against the PROSITE database of protein motifs and this revealed a calcium-binding motif in g7L, and an RGD cell attachment site in i6R.
Duplicated genes and genes containing repeated sequences
Two multigene families which encode proteins containing approximately 360 (MGF360) or 110 (MGF110) amino acids have previously been characterized on the ASFV genome (A|mendral et al., 1990; Gonzfilez et al., 1990) . Six members of MGF360 were identified on the ASFV Ba71V isolate genome; two of these were located at the right end of the genome and four at the left end of the genome (Gonz~ilez et al., 1990) . Several duplicated genes are also located within the right terminal 11 kbp of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome and these have been described in detail . These include two members of MGF360 (13R and l15R), one member of MGF110 (l12R), and four members (15L, 16L, 17L and 18L) of a new multigene family (MGF100) (Fig. 2 and 3 , and Table 1 ). Although multiple copies of MGF110 are present near the left end of the genomes of Ba71V and other ASFV isolates Agiiero et al., 1990) , none had been previously reported from the right end of the genome. The product of ORF ll0L, which is close to the right end of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome, has 41% amino acid identity compared to the p22 protein which is encoded close to the left end of the Ba71V genome (Camacho & Vifiuela, 1991) .
ORFs kl0R and kl2R encode predicted products of 102 and 74 amino acids respectively which have 28% amino acid identity and 42 % similarity.
Two ORFs (g8R and kl5L) encode proteins which contain repeated sequences. One of these (g8R) encodes a 7-6K protein which contains six copies of a five amino acid repeat (Fig. 2) . Three copies of this repeat are identical and the other three copies vary at up to three residues. The second ORF (kl5L) encodes a 24.7K protein which contains three copies of a 21 amino acid repeat and a fourth copy containing 11 of these amino acids (Fig. 2) .
Proteins containing putative transmembrane domains and signal sequences
Nine ORFs (ilL, j5R, j6R, jI3L, jl8L, kilL, kl4L, ll0L and IllL) encode proteins which contain putative transmembrane domains or cleavable signal peptides and these domains are indicated in Fig. 2 and in Table 1 . Potential hydrophobic membrane spanning regions were identified using secondary structure prediction programs (Kyte & Doolittle, 1982; Devereux et al., 1984) and by eye. Signal peptide cleavage sites (yon Heijne, 1986) were predicted using the program SIGCLEAVE (Devereux et al., 1984) .
Three ORFs (j6R, jl3L and kilL) encode proteins containing putative signal peptide cleavage sites. The kilL ORF encodes a 38.5K protein which contains a predicted signal peptide cleavage site with a SIG-CLEAVE score of 6"5 at residue 17. This predicted protein also contains a central putative transmembrane region and has six potential N-linked glycosylation sites. The jl3L ORF encodes a 19K protein which contains a predicted signal peptide cleavage site (score of 3"8) at residue 54. This ORF encodes a methionine codon at residue 31 and it is possible that this is the start codon used rather than that predicted from the sequence. If so, the putative signal peptide would be located in a more favourable position close to the N terminus of the protein. The first methionine codon is followed by a purine which is a good sequence context for translation initiation (Kozak, 1989) ; however, transcript analysis is required to determine which is the initiation codon used. The j6R ORF encodes a 25.7K protein which has a predicted signal peptide cleavage site (score 5.6) at residue 12 and an additional hydrophobic central region.
The remaining six ORFs (ilL, j5R, jl8L, k14L, ll0L and 111L) encode predicted proteins of 13"lK, 12-9K, 21-7K, 18.4K, 18"7K and 9. I K, respectively, that each contain a single putative transmembrane domain but no predicted signal peptide cleavage sites. These are located at the N terminus of the j5R, kl4L, ll0L and 111L products, in the centre of the ilL product and near the C terminus of the j 18L product. The i 1 L, j5R, j 18L, 110L and 111L products also contain potential N-linked glycosylation sites.
Comparison with other ASFV sequences
As yet there are limited sequence data from other ASFV isolates corresponding to the region of the Malawi LIL20/1 genome that we have sequenced. The ORFs within a 6004 bp EcoRI 1 fragment of the Spanish Vero cell-adapted isolate Ba71V (Rodriguez et al., 1992) are conserved in the Malawi LIL20/1 genome (k8R to kl5L). ORFs encoding a DNA ligase, DNA topoisomerase type II and adjacent gene (Garc~a-Beato et al., 1992) and large and small subunits of mRNA capping enzyme (Pena et al., 1993) have also been sequenced on the Ba71V genome. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of predicted proteins show that these are closely conserved between the two ASFV isolates with between 79% and 97% identical amino acids. The predicted proteins are generally also of very similar length except for kl0R, kl4L and kl5L. The kl0R predicted product is 31 amino acids longer at the N terminus than the Ba71V homologue and the kl4L ORF encodes a predicted protein which is 11 amino acids shorter at the C terminus than the Ba71V homologue. The kl5L product is 25 amino acids longer than the Ba71V homologue owing to the loss of one copy of a repeated sequence from the Ba71V gene.
Discussion
We have determined the sequence of a 55 kbp region from the right end of the genome of the virulent ASFV isolate, Malawi LIL20/1. Analysis of the sequence identified 67 major ORFs which are read from both DNA strands with no obvious polarity in coding strand preference at any position on the sequence. This contrasts with the organization of the VV genome, which displays a strong coding strand preference since most ORFs near both termini are read towards the respective genome terminus (Goebel et al., 1990; . The reasons for this difference in organization are not clear, one possibility is that it reflects differences in transcriptional regulation between the two viruses. In common with poxviruses, the sequences between ORFs on the ASFV genome are generally short and AT-rich and at several positions ORFs overlap. Transcriptional initiation sites of several ASFV genes have been mapped to positions a short distance (8 to 70 bp) upstream of AUG codons (Alm~izan et al., 1992) , another similarity with poxviruses.
ASFV promoter regions have not been defined by mutational analysis, although evidence suggests that some ASFV promoters are recognized by the VV transcriptional machinery (Hammond & Dixon, 1991) indicating that there are similarities between promoters of the two viruses. Transcript analyses (Rodriguez et al., 1992; Alm~izan et al., 1992 Alm~izan et al., , 1993 have indicated that both early and late ASFV gene transcripts are of defined length and terminate at specific sequences which, for those transcripts which have been mapped, consist of a sequence of at least seven T residues. However, a sequence of at least seven T residues is found downstream of only 26 of the 67 ORFs we have identified; therefore it is possible either that there are other specific transcription termination signals, or that many transcripts do not terminate at specific sequences. In contrast, although VV early transcripts are of defined length and terminate at specific sequences (5TNT), VV late transcripts are heterogeneous in length and do not terminate at specific sequences. This probably results in the observed production of dsRNA late during VV infection (Colby & Duesberg, 1969; Boone et al., 1979) which may activate interferon-induced proteins leading to inhibition of protein synthesis. VV has evolved several mechanisms that counter these interferon-induced and dsRNAactivated pathways (Beattie et al., 1991; Chang et al., 1992; Davies et al., 1992) so that VV growth is relatively interferon-resistant.
Tandem repeat arrays are found at six positions between ORFs. One of these has previously been characterized and differences have been shown to occur both in the number and sequence of repeat units within this array when genomes of different virus isolates were compared (Dixon et al., 1990a) . The sequence of repeat units within these six non-coding tandem repeat arrays differ from those at each of the other loci. This argues against a common function for the actual sequences as, for example, binding sites for DNA-binding proteins. Chromosomal minisatellite sequences, which are similar in structure, are known to be hypervariable and to recombine at high frequency and it is possible that the ASFV tandem repeat arrays act as recombination 'hot spots'. Length variations at two of the five novel tandem repeat arrays described here have also been observed when genomes of different isolates are compared (P. J. Wilkinson, S. Williams & A. Payne, unpublished data) but recombination frequencies at these loci compared to other regions of the ASFV genome have not been estimated.
Twenty-five ORFs have been identified which have homology with entries in protein sequence databases. Eight of these have homology with previously described ASFV-encoded proteins, but not with proteins from other viruses or organisms. As expected from the cytoplasmic site of ASFV replication, homologies identified include enzymes which are known to be involved in DNA replication, repair or recombination, and mRNA transcription and processing. These are a DNA ligase, DNA topoisomerase type II, dUTPase, three subunits of RNA polymerase, a protein with homology to eukaryotic TFSlI and to the rpo30 subunit of VV RNA polymerase and two subunits of mRNA capping enzyme. Three proteins which contain motifs characteristic of helicase superfamily II are also probably involved in mRNA transcription or DNA replication and recombination.
The ASFV RNA polymerase is present in virions and is active on virus DNA still partially encapsidated (Kuznar et al., 1980) . Rifamycin derivatives inhibit ASFV-specific RNA polymerase activity with a similar pattern to that observed with VV RNA polymerase (Salas et al., 1983) suggesting that there are some similarities between the two enzymes. The polypeptide composition of the ASFV RNA polymerase has not been characterized. The VV RNA polymerase has, however, at least nine associated polypeptides and genes for eight of these have been characterized on the VV genome. Including genes for those subunits which have previously been described Y~ifiez et al., 1993a) and those which we report here, ORFs encoding six putative subunits of the ASFV RNA polymerase have now been characterized.
Two ORFs (jSL and k 13L) encode active enzymes that are involved in the post-translational modification of proteins; these are a protein kinase and a UBC enzyme. Since both protein phosphorylation and dephosphorylation and ubiquitin conjugation regulate many diverse cellular activities (for reviews see Hunter, 1987; Jentsch, 1992) both these enzymes may regulate the virus replication cycle in some way or modulate host cell function. The ASFV-encoded protein kinase has specificity for serine residues and is packaged in virions . Several ASFV virion proteins are phosphorylated (Salas et al., 1988; Tabards et al., 1983) and the gene encoding a 32K early virus protein which is phosphorylated at serine residues has been sequenced (Prados et al., 1993) . These proteins may be substrates for the ASFV-encoded protein kinase, although it is possible that they are phosphorylated by a host-encoded enzyme.
Purified vaccinia virions contain at least two distinct protein kinase activities, one of which is encoded by the VV BIR gene (Banham & Smith, 1992; Lin et al., 1992) . The VV BIR ORF is essential for virus replication and temperature-sensitive mutants in this ORF are defective in virus DNA replication at the non-permissive temperature (Rempel et al,, 1990; Rempel & Traktman, 1992; Traktman et al., 1989) suggesting either a direct or indirect role for B1R in DNA replication. Further analysis is required to determine whether the ASFV-and VV-encoded protein kinases have similar functions. Surprisingly, one ASFV-encoded protein (jl 1R) has homology with n/f S and ntf S-like proteins encoded by nitrogen-fixing and other bacteria and S. cerevisiae. Over-expression of the n/f S gene product from A. vinelandii showed that it was a pyridoxal phosphatecontaining enzyme which has L-cysteine desulphurase activity. This suggests that the n/fS gene product may be involved in the generation of Fe-S clusters in nitrogenase and other enzymes (Zheng et al., 1993) . This is the only reported virus-encoded n/f S-like protein and although the function of the j 11R product is unknown there are several intriguing possibilities. For example, it may be involved in catalysing or inhibiting the formation of Fe-S clusters in either virus-or host-encoded enzymes. No ASFV-encoded Fe-S-containing enzymes have yet been identified.
Two ORFs encode proteins which are similar to virulence factors encoded by other viruses. One of these (j4R) is a putative serpin. Serpins are implicated in the regulation of blood clotting, complement activation and the inflammatory response. An ASFV-encoded serpin could, by interfering with these host processes, play an important role in pathogenesis. Such a role has already been demonstrated for a cowpox virus-encoded proteinase inhibitor which was originally identified as a serpin, but subsequently shown to be a cysteine proteinase inhibitor (crmA). The crmA product inhibits the interleukin-lfl converting enzyme in vitro (Ray et al., 1992) and is associated with the red pock phenotype which results from lack of inflammatory responses to cowpox viruses expressing this gene (Palumbo et al., 1989; Chua et aL, 1990) . The second ASFV ORF (ll4L) with homology to known virulence factors encodes a protein which is similar over the carboxy-terminal domain to both MyDll6 (Lord et aL, 1990) and an HSV-l-encoded neurovirulence-associated factor (ICP34.5) (McGeoch & Barnett, 1991; Sussman et al., 1992; Vydelingum et al., 1993) . MyDll6 is expressed only in myeloid cells and may be involved in maintaining the differentiation state of myeloid cells. Infection of neuroblastoma cells with mutant HSV-1, from which the ICP34.5 gene has been deleted, induces total shutoff of protein synthesis and is characteristic of apoptosis in these cells (Chou & Roizman, 1990) . Possibly ICP34.5, MyDll6 and ll4L belong to a family of genes which prevent triggering of apoptosis. Apoptosis is induced by a variety of stimuli which may include virus infection.
One ORF (jl3L) encodes a protein which contains a predicted cleaved signal peptide but no other transmembrane domains and may therefore be secreted from infected cells. A number of poxvirus-encoded virulence factors are secreted from infected cells including several which have homology with the extracellular ligandbinding domains of the receptors for interleukin-1 Alcam~ & Smith, 1992; Spriggs et aI., 1992) , tumour necrosis factor Smith et al., 1990; Upton et al., 1991) and interferon-), (Upton et al., 1992) . These secreted proteins bind to their respective cytokines. Other poxvirus-encoded secreted proteins include a complement-binding factor (Kotwal & Moss, 1989 ) and a growth factor homologue (Twardzik et al., 1985) . ASFV-encoded secreted proteins might also play important roles in virus-host interactions. The eight other proteins which contain putative transmembrane domains may be expressed on the surface of infected cells and might also be incorporated into the virus structure in either the external or internal lipid membrane. Six virusinduced proteins of M r values 12K, 15K, 16K, 23.5K, 30K and 35K have been detected on the surface of cells infected with the E70 ASFV strain (Alcaraz et al., 1992) and these may include homologues of some of the putative membrane proteins that we have identified. A surprising feature of the ASFV genome is the large number of duplicated genes encoded. Three multigene families (MGF360, MGF110 and MGF100) have been characterized but are of unknown function.
Although, as predicted from their similar mode of replication in the cytoplasm, ASFV and poxviruses encode a number of the same enzymes, their genome organization differs. In addition, ASFV encodes three proteins, a UBC enzyme, DNA topoisomerase type II and a mfS-like protein which have not yet been reported to be encoded by other viruses. Thus, the order of genes on the ASFV genome does not provide supporting evidence for a common ancestor of ASFV and poxviruses. However, it is possible that genome rearrangements including acquisition of new genes, deletion of genes and sequence transpositions have occurred following divergence from a common ancestor. Within the vertebrate poxviruses the central conserved core of genes is broadly colinear, although there are examples of genes, such as the avian poxvirus thymidine kinase gene, which have been transposed (Binns et al., 1992) . However this conserved core of genes is not maintained in the entomopoxviruses (Hall & Moyer, 1993) .
The distant evolutionary relationship between ASFV and other viruses is further emphasized by the low homology, in general between 20 and 25 % amino acid identity, observed between ASFV-encoded proteins and those of other viruses and organisms. Phylogenetic analysis of the thymidine kinase and DNA topoisomerase II sequences Garcia-Beato et al., 1992) suggest that ASFV acquired these genes before the evolution of different groups of eukaryotes, and although later acquisition by horizontal transfer from a primitive organism cannot be ruled out, it is less likely that both genes should have been acquired in this way. Analysis of the thymidine kinase, DNA ligase and ribonucleotide reductase sequences Kletzin, 1992; Boursnell et al., 1991) has not distinguished between the possibilities that ASFV and poxviruses share a distant but common ancestor or that they both evolved along separate lineages.
Although the similarity in genome structure and replication strategy of ASFV and poxviruses argues for a possible common ancestor, sequence data that we and others have obtained have not provided convincing supporting evidence for this. Moreover, since ASFV and poxviruses are morphologically different, the evolution of these distinct virion structures should also be accounted for if ASFV and poxviruses share a common ancestor. A similar dilemma occurs for the proposed coronavirus superfamily, with the toroviruses, arteriviruses and coronaviruses, which have distinct nucleocapsid structures but similar genome organization and replication strategies (den Boon et al., 1991) . It has been suggested that the joining of a coronavirus-like replication module to different sets of structural genes might account for these differences in nucleocapsid structure (den Boon et al., 1991) . The complexity of the ASF virion, which contains up to 50 proteins (Sant~iren & Vifiuela, 1986; Esteves et al., 1986 ) makes it more difficult to explain the evolution of the ASF virion structure by horizontal transfer of genes from another virus. Also, since those ASFV structural protein genes which have been mapped are not adjacent to each other, such a horizontal transfer model would require that blocks of genes encoding both structural proteins and intervening genes encoding non-structural proteins were transferred together, that a number of independent gene transfers occurred or that subsequent DNA rearrangements led to separation of structural protein genes. ASFV is currently not classified with any virus family and the lack of any convincing sequence data to indicate that ASFV and poxviruses shared a common ancestor makes the current separate classification of ASFV and poxviruses reasonable. We propose that ASFV should either be classified as a separate virus family or that a superfamily of cytoplasmically replicating DNA viruses be created to include both ASFV and poxviruses.
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